ABSTRACT
Introduction
Y-junction ferrite circulators are important devices in today microwave circuits and have been studied in literature in recent years [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . This significance is initiated and spread out from the directional properties of ferrimagnetic devices allowing the control of microwave signals through a bias magnetic field [6] . Ferrite circulators with minimal size, weight and cost can be used in phased array antenna modules [7] . The other applications of Y-junction ferrite circulators can be in transmit receive functions where a shared antenna is required to be used for both transmission and reception of the signal [8] .
Design theory for stripline Y-junction ferrite circulators was flourished by Bosma's Green's function [9] . According to Bosma's assumptions the electric field is normal to the plane of the device ( z  direction) and the magnetic field is in the plane of the device (   and   components ) [6] . The most important point in Bosma's formulation is the relation between resonance (in which the peripheral of ferrite cylinders becomes PMC, perfect magnetic conductor) and Green's function. If the off diagonal components of the permeability tensor of the ferrite, which are effectively shown by /   , go to zero, the ferrite becomes an isotropic medium. In this situation, just like a dielectric resonator, there is no difference between resonant frequency of clockwise mode, proportional to In addition to Bosma's essential works about Y-junction ferrite circulators, the immense efforts of Fay and Comstock [10] are really praiseworthy. The main work of Fay and Comstock is the presentation of an equivalent circuit modeling the Y-junction circulator viewed from the input port when its other two ports are terminated to matched load in dipolar mode regime. This equivalent circuit was presented originally by Butterweck [11] for waveguide circulators. At the operational frequency, the input admittance of the circuit will be pure real, c G . This input conductance, c G , is the most essential parameter for a circulator because without that we are sightless to choose stripline widths to match our circulator to 50  network. By using the equivalent circuit the external quality factor of the circulator, Q , is determined in terms of dipolar resonant frequencies. Fay and Comstock [10] presented an electromagnetic expression for finding the quality factor. This expression for Q includes total electric energy stored in ferrite cylinders as well as the input power coming to the circulator, which is in terms of input conductance, c G . If we make the expression for Q achieved from circuit analysis equal to that achieved from electromagnetic computations, we can reach to a closed form for c G . Then to find c G we need not only to compute dipolar resonant frequencies but also we need to solve Maxwell's equations to find the profile of electric field vector within the ferrite cylinders. Integration of ferrite-film non-reciprocal devices into microwave front-end electronic could lead to significant cost savings in T/R modules [12] . In conventional circulators a ferrite cylinder fills completely the space between the central metal disk and the ground plane in stripline or microstrip structure so they are not good remedies for integration of circulators. In elevated substrate circulators a circular ferrite thin film is deposited on dielectric substrate with a fabrication technology such as chemical vapor deposition [13] and then the central metal disk is placed on the ferrite thin film. Then between the ground and central metal disk we have two cylindrical layers: ferrite thin film and dielectric substrate layer.
The first microstrip junction ferrite film circulator for use in MICs was demonstrated by Hartwig and Readey [14] . For simplicity they assumed the ferrite has the same dielectric constant as the substrate. They applied perturbation theory to find the dipolar resonant frequencies for the ferrite loaded dielectric cavity. Indeed they made the splitting factor, /   , as the perturbation and then the unperturbed structure would be a dielectric resonator with magnetic wall as its peripheral and two circular electric walls or metals as its top and bottom. The dipolar electromagnetic field profile for this unperturbed cavity is in 110 
TM
form and has no variation normal to the plane of the device because the permittivity of ferrite film has been assumed to be equal to that of dielectric layer. Having dipolar resonant frequencies, Hartwig and Readey computed the quality factor of the circulator. Finally, they designed a matching network by using Anderson's approximate formulation [15] and without electromagnetic computations for energy calculation to find input conductance of the circulator. Later Jones et al. [13] reported the design of an elevated substrate ferrite film circulator having 20 dB isolation over 12-12.6 GHz without any details about the matching of their circulator. How et al. [12] calculated S-parameters and losses in ferrite-film junction circulators using a new effective-field theory assuming TEM-like propagation. Oshiro et al. [16] designed a microstrip Y-junction circulator with ferrite thin film and analyzed its transmission characteristics by the 3D finite-element method. In addition to Bosma [9] and Fay [10] , Helszajn [2, 17, 18] worked on a lot of numerical and analytical formulations about ferrite circulators.
The main question is to how find the input conductance of the elevated ferrite film circulator to manipulate and tailor the matching network systematically and not with trial and error or any convoluted iteratively optimization to find a desired width for the stripline (or microstrip) matching network. This question has not been answered since Hartwig [14] in 1970 until now. This paper answers the question by presenting more general case in which ferrite and dielectric layers no longer have the same permittivities. First we compute the electromagnetic fields profile for unperturbed structure in which splitting factor is zero. For unperturbed resonator, we have a cylindrical resonator containing two elevated dielectic cylinders with different permittivities. A less naive computation is needed for computing the electromagnetic field profile of this resonator because of the non-uniform permittivity in  z direction. Unlike the tions of unperturbed structure can be used in three procedures. First, we can take our operational frequency as a known value and then from a transcendental characteristic equation of unperturbed resonator, an expression for the radius of the circulator can be found. Second, the perturbation theory for computing dipolar resonant frequencies of the perturbed resonator needs the electromagnetic fields profiles. In this procedure we achieve to 1   and 1   analytically by computing perturbation integrals and then the quality factor of the circulator can be derived. Third, as we mentioned before we can reach to input conductance for the elevated ferrite film circulator by an electromagnetic method which needs energy stored in the resonator. These computations must be done for both ferrite and dielectrics layers and they deal with integrals including Bessel's functions which are brought in the appendix. After that we achieve an analytical formula for the input conductance of an elevated substrate ferrite film circulator operating in dipolar regime with different permittivities for its ferrite and dielectric layers. Having the input conductance, c G , we can find the necessary quarter wave matching transformer impedance, or at least to design a broader band-width matching network we know the external 50  line should be matched to our analytically achieved impedance,
So the main gain which can be achieved through this paper is that by having c G , designing of the matching network for elevated substrate circulator will be highly simplified and convoluted iteratively optimizations, for the required width of the quarter wave length transformer, tapered line, or any other matching circuit, are no longer needed. We make some simulations using HFSS [19] at the end to find the frequency behavior of the scattering parameters of the circulator matched by using the conductance formula in this paper.
Configuration and Equivalent Circuit of an Elevated Ferrite Film Circulator
Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of an elevated stripline ferrite film circulator. Like conventional stripline ferrite circulators the central metal includes a metal disk of radius R attached to three metal strips at points 120  apart around its peripheral. Between the ground and metal disk we have two layers: ferrite film with the same radius R and thickness t and dielectric layer which is the substrate of the stripline structure. The total thickness of ferrite and dielectric layers is b . c G is the input conductance of the circulator when the other two ports are terminated to matched load of reference impedance 0 Z . To match the bare circulator, quarter wavelength transformers are used with characteristic impedance 
where p is the normalized magnetization frequency or splitting factor defined as
In Equation (2), MHz 2.8 Gauss
is the saturation magnetization in Gauss and 0 f is the operating frequency.
Resonant modes for which the peripheral of the metal disk becomes PMC or H-wall are very important in ferrite junction circulators design [9] . As we mentioned in introduction, when the splitting factor, / 
The equivalent circuit of the ferrite junction circulator from the input port when it operates in dipolar regime is shown in Figure 2 [10] . In this circuit the other two ports assumed to be connected to the matched load. As shown in Figure 2 this circuit is the series connection of two shunt R-L-C resonators having resonant frequencies 1 
Equation (4) shows that the quality factor of the circulator is known, providing we find dipolar resonant frequencies. Finding 1   and 1   needs to analyze the resonator depicted in Figure 3 [14] . The top of this resonator is the metal disk in the circulator structure; the bottom of this resonator is the ground of the stripline structure. Indeed the elevated stripline ferrite film circulator has one such resonator in each side of the central metal disk. The peripheral wall of the resonator is PMC to find dipolar resonant frequencies. Full analytical computation of 1   and 1   is a thorny procedure. In this problem because the splitting factor is small, we can take it as a perturbation and find the electromagnetic fields profile for unperturbed resonator in which ferrite becomes a dielectric. Having the electromagnetic fields for unperturbed structure dipolar resonant frequencies for perturbed resonator can be found by computing perturbation integrals. We do these procedures in sections III and IV.
Electromagnetic Field Computations for the Unperturbed Structure
For the unperturbed resonator depicted in Fig. 3 
The subscripts d and f , also superscripts hereinafter, refer to the regions z h  , dielectric, and z h  , ferrite, as shown in Figure 3 respectively. The electromagnetic fields components are obtained from equations (6)- (11) ,
Equations (15) 
Where t b h   , as shown in Figure 3 . Equation (28) 
On the other hand if the operational frequency of the circulator is between the dipolar resonant frequencies, the circulator works in dipolar regime so we can take the unperturbed resonant frequency, unp  , as our operational frequency, 0  .
In our design procedure, the resonant frequency of the unperturbed structure, 0  , is a known parameter and using electromagnetic fields profile for degenerated dipolar modes we can find the radius of the circulator, R . To do this, satisfying boundary condition of zero tangential H  at R   , magnetic wall, for 1 n   or 1 n   yields (see Equations (19) and (25)
is the first positive root for the derivative of the Bessel function of the first order and of the first kind, 1 J  . To find c k we should solve the transcendental characteristic equation (28) 
To have a suitable range for c k in Equation (30) we must note that the resonant frequency, 0  , for the un- 
rd   , one can plot  versus / t b , the ratio of ferrite thickness by the total thickness of ferrite-dielectric layers. We provide this plot using both transcendental Equation (35) and algebraic one (36). It is evident that as ferrite thickness goes down,  approaches to rd  and in a similar manner as ferrite thickness goes up,  approaches to rf  . This figure can be applied for finding the radius of the circulator. 
Dipolar Resonant Frequencies and Quality Factor of the Perturbed Structure
The resonant frequency for the unperturbed structure analyzed in the previous section is 0  . For the perturbed structure, with non zero splitting factor, / p    , by perturbation method described in [23] , one can find the frequency separation for dipolar frequencies as follows
where
and [ ] I is the identity matrix. H  is the 11 TM  magnetic field for unperturbed structure which we computed its components in (18)- (20) and (24)-(26) for 1 n  . In our especial case, V  is the volume of the ferrite cylinder and V is the total volume of the resonator depicted in Figure 3 . We begin with the expression (18) and (19) for n=1, in Equation (39) leads
Then the integral of the numerator of Equation (37) can be calculated as below 
Using the notation given in the appendix we can write the integral in the denominator of the Equation (37) in this form
Employing (A-1) and (A-4) to compute the radial integral 
Now we have computed the integrals in Equation (37). By substituting the computed integrals, Equations (41) and (44), in (37) we have
Then the quality factor of the circulator is derived using (45) and (4)
In the practical cases in which 0 2 k b   we can easily substitute sec functions by unity and tan functions by their arguments so the transcendental complexity in equation (46) 
Input Conductance of the Ferrite Film Circulator Using Energy Integrals
The electromagnetic field components computed in equations (15)- (26) are proportional to jn e  . For operating the three port as a circulator in dipolar regime ( 1 n   ), the circulation condition must be satisfied as follows [10] 0
From equations (48)- (49) and (17), the amplitudes of dipolar modes, 1 F and 1 F  are found: 
According to (52) dipolar modes create a standing wave pattern proportional to cos( 30 )    for electric field on the peripheral of the ferrite cylinders in which 0
   and 240    correspond to the positions of the input port, output port and isolated port of the circulator respectively. This standing wave pattern makes the polarity of the electric field positive in the half of the peripheral of ferrite cylinders and negative in another half. So the mentioned standing wave pattern make the peripheral of the ferrite cylinders as a dipole and this is the origin of the so-called dipolar modes. Other compo-nents of electrical field in ferrite and dielectric layer can be found using the amplitudes of dipolar modes (50)- (51) ,1 , 1
To find the input conductance of the circulator at the operating frequency we present an electromagnetic computation in this section. This method is based upon the electromagnetic approach for the quality factor of the circulator that is
where U is two times as much as the stored energy in the resonator described in Figure 3 (because the stripline structure has one such resonator on each side of the metal disc ), and out P is the power delivered to the output port. We can relate out P to the input conductance of the circulator. Computation of U is a complicated work for the elevated substrate ferrite film circulators because it deals with energy computations in both ferrite and dielectric layers and all components of electric field vector are present, unlike the conventional ferrite circulators in which only z  component of electric field is non-zero. In the previous section we found the quality factor, equation (46). Then from the relation between out P and c G we obtain to a closed formula for the input conductance of the circulator. Equation (93) is the most important result of this paper and very useful to design the suitable matching network for the circulator.
Design Procedure for the Ferrite Film Circulator
In this section we summarize a procedure for designing an elevated stripline ferrite film circulator. In this design algorithm we use all the mathematical results in the previous sections.
Choosing the Operational Frequency and Suitable Ferrite Sample
The splitting factor in practical case must be located in the range 0.2 / 0.5     . This condition limits our choice of ferrite sample for our desired operational frequency because of Equation (2) . Then if we choose a central frequency for operation of circulator, our ferrite sample should have a saturation magnetization so that according to Equation (2) , the splitting factor is located in the mentioned interval.
Choosing the Substrate and the Thickness of Ferrite and Dielectric Layers
In the next section we discuss about the permittivity mismatch for ferrite and dielectric layers. Also the overall thickness of ferrite and dielectric layers must be rather small to be a practical case in MICs. For a rule of thumb 0 2 / 40 k b   is a suitable choice. In most practical cases the permittivity of ferrite is more than that of the dielectric layer. To have a miniaturized circulator size, it is not appropriate to choose a low permittivity for dielectric substrate.
Determining the Radius of Ferrite Cylinders
If the electrical thickness of ferrite and dielectric layers is small, the algebraic formula for effective permittivity, Equation (36), can be very useful. Then the radius of ferrite cylinders are found using Equation (29) or equivalently 
Determining the Input Conductance for the Bare Circulator
For the bare circulator (i.e. the circulator without stripline ports) provided the overall thickness of layers is small, we can use simple Equation (93) to find the input conductance of the bare circulator. This input conductance, indeed is the reciprocal value of the reference impedance for which the scattering parameters for the three-port takes the form of the scattering parameters of a good circulator (i.e. with low insertion loss, high isolation and high return loss)
Determining the Suitable Matching Network
The necessary quarter wave matching transformer impedance, T Z , as shown in Figure 1 to match the circulator to 50  lines is then 50 / T c Z G 
To find the width of the striplines, we can use Microwave Softwares. For example MWOFFICE [24] is a useful software. Table I shows the design parameters for an elevated substrate ferrite junction circulator using the above procedure.
Numerical Results
In this section, first we verify the correctness and accuracy of our formula, Equation (93), for the input conductance of the stripline ferrite film circulator using HFSS [19] simulations. By HFSS we can find the scattering The formulation presented in this paper also can be applied for a multi-layer ferrite structure including more than two layers in each side of the metal disk. The layers can be dielectrics and ferrites with different characteristics. The formulation illustrated in this paper can be applicable not only for stripline but also for microstrip circulators. In microstrip case we need to consider just one ferrite dielectric loaded resonator instead of two resonators. Other matching networks in different configurations can be utilized to match the bare circulator by using the input conductance formula presented in this paper. The proposed technique in this paper enables a capable approach for designing elevated substrate circulators with the use of energy integrals, and perturbation technique presented in this paper.
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